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Wrap & Sandwich Platter 
                    
Saucers cafe will put together an assortment of  
wraps and sandwiches according to the  
number of people you are feeding.       

Minimum order 6 people.  $12 per item. 
Served with a choice of side dish.      

Peanut Thai Wrap   
Veggie Wrap   
Southwest Chicken Wrap  
Margarita Wrap 
Turkey Club Wrap 
Chicken Salad Sandwich  
Turkey & Cheese Sandwich  
Tuna Salad Sandwich 
 

Specialty Sandwiches     

Minimum order 6 people.  $14 per item. 
Served with a choice of side dish. 
Served warm on a fresh brioche bun. 

Turkey, Avocado & Bacon Sandwich   
Herb Roasted Chicken Sandwich   
Chicken Brie Sandwich   
Pulled Pork Sandwich 
Adobo Chicken Sandwich  

            Pick a Side 
Caesar Salad 
Spinach Salad  cf* 
Tossed Salad  cf* 
Mexican Salad  (no chicken) cf* 
Thai Salad (no chicken) cf* 
Veggies & Dip 

add:      Fresh Baked Cookies  $1 each       
             Canned soft Drinks    $2 each 
             Sanpellegrino             $2.5 each 
 

Appetizers 
                        sold by the dozen . min. order 3 dozen  
                                 3 business days notice please.             

          cold                                        warm                 

   Smoked salmon crostini  $22      Chicken satay           $20 
   Roast beef crostini            $22      Chicken quesadilla  $18 
   Turkey. bacon. crostini    $22      Cheese quesadilla    $17               
                                                                 Vegetable tarts         $17                                                                          

       Lasagna Tray with bread sticks  (feeds 10) 
         Beef  $ 60         Vegetable $ 54 

Minimum 6 orders per dish. 
3 business days notice please. 

Curry  chicken  17  shrimp  19  cf* 
red peppers. carrots. onions. cilantro. 
green curry sauce. jasmine rice. 

Chicken Satay  17  cf* 
chicken skewers. peanut sauce.  
jasmine rice. gingered vegetables.  

Salmon  21  cf*  
oven roasted salmon. rice. corn salsa.  
feta cheese.  

Mediterranean Chicken  21   
lemon roasted chicken. sun dried tomato. 
peppers. red onion. feta. olives. balsamic 
reduction. roasted baby potatoes. 

Burrito  15  chicken / pulled pork / veg 
Mexi rice. guajillo sauce. mozza cheese.  
sour cream. guacamole. corn chips. 

  Platters 
Cheese & Pickle 

  sm (12ppl) $42    med. (20ppl) $60    lrg. (30ppl)  $80 

Vegetable & Dip 
  sm (12ppl) $36    med. (20ppl) $50    lrg. (30ppl)  $70 

Fresh Fruit 
  sm (12ppl) $38    med. (20ppl) $54    lrg. (30ppl)  $75 

Caesar Salad  *  Spinach Salad *cf  *  Tossed   
               Thai Salad cf*  *  Mexican Salad cf*  

             sm (10-12ppl) $40    lrg. (20-24ppl) $78 

cf* = celiac friendly 
all prices subject to taxes
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Party Sandwiches 
3 business days notice please. Minimum order 4 dozen 

                                       
Finger Sandwiches  16 per dozen 
assortment of egg salad, chicken salad, tuna salad. 

Pinwheel Sandwiches  16 per dozen 
assortment of cherries & cream cheese, smoked salmon, 
roasted vegetable, asparagus. 


